MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
TICKETS GO ON SALE SATURDAY, MARCH 17TH AT 9AM - SHARP!

PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE:
www.tututix.com/BISI-Dancer
All Tickets are to be purchased online (no ticket limit) with RESERVED SEATING!
$20 per person (which includes the online ticketing service fee by TUTU TIX)
2 SHOWS ONLY!!! Saturday, April 28th, 2018 ~ 2PM MATINEE & 7PM EVENING PERFORMANCE!
Prairie Center for the Arts Theatre 201 Schaumburg Court, Schaumburg, IL

“Coffee for an artist, is like fuel for a car…………Nothing much happens on empty.”

The Road to FAME! By train, by car, by bus, 4 strangers meet
along the way while pursuing their dreams to make it BIG in
Hollywood.
Starting on Route 66, A story of inspiration and motivation for
struggling performers with all their shimmering hopes and dreams.
A journey filled with determination and rough patches that brings
these Starvin' Artists together.
Kara, “the actress”, who is fun, bubbly and a bit dramatic, starts the
adventure to chase her dreams to hollywood. When she is not
auditioning for her dream role, she continues working at the
BISI BEAN Coffee Shop in Chicago.
southern bell, Maggie may, “the writer”, the one with the creative
mind who wants to direct and work her stylish ways into making
films some day.
while on route 66, They meet the beautiful showstopper Leena. the
all around talented dancer who has a BIG heart and loves the
camera on & off the stage.
Evette, from Las Vegas rocks out as an inspiring musician who is
strong and tough and will do what it takes to fulfill her dream as
an artist.
It’s who they meet along the way that helps bring these talented
souls together to chase their dreams, grab them and never let go….

if your dreams don’t scare you, they aren't BIG enough!

